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KINGS AND LEADERS OF
THEIR ARMIES IN CONFERENCE

'

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

Week-End Clearance 
of feathers and Mounts ‘ROOD!tRUSSIAN ARMY 

NEARLY INTO CRACOW
DIMINUTIVE MOTOR DRIVEN BATTLE SHIPS NOW A POSSIBILI1 Y

16m ■W'":m ■
In ibis Great Week-End Sale we offer the most won
derful bargains In Fashionable Feathers and Mounts 
ever known In St. John. We have cut down prices, 
regardless of profits, to make room on our second floor 
for a big stock of French Toys.

took at This List
hiving™”” ,nd ln“,6ct our olrerln»- "Seeing le Be-

W|n*». Quills, Pom pone, white Velvet Flower» 7 
Eech”1 Fl0Wers’ “d 8pray” Today and Saturday

?,^ic,L»ou;t*A BI,ck “M White Wings, Stick-up Bf. 
BlKk andPcllo°“'1Ch Pompon*- Fancy FeUhere 1, 

Today and Saturday ............
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Lendon- Dm- * Petrograd despatch to the Morning Poet eeye:

The newt that the Russian troops have taken Wlelicika. which is 
only three miles from the outer fortiflcatlone of Cracow, seems to Indi
cate that there la something wrong with the defences of that fortress, 
ae Wlelicika should be well within the range of the 
monts of a first class fort.

"Forty prisoners among others taken by the Coesacke at Czensto- 
chowa wer found to be women in soldiers’ uniforms."
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KING MAY PROLONG STAY.
London, Dec. 4.—Such enthusiasm has been aroused among the al

lied troops by the visit of King George to the battlefront that his stay 
in France may possibly be extended considerably.

On Wednesday according to a despatch to the Daily Mail there 
was a meeting of the Kings of Great Britain and Belgium, President 
Poincare of France,; General J offre. Commander In Chief of the French 
forces; Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, British Secretary of State for 
War; General French, Commander In Chief of the British Forces, and 
Abbe Lemaire, the famous Mayor of Hazebrock.

The meeting was in the region where the three allied armies were 
nearest together. General Joffre came from a point in the battle line 200 miles distant by special train. Abb, Lemaire me, hîm Ï"d.=M 
a; SU'de for the distinguished group. Yeeterday King George inspect- 
ed the British troops. He travelled along the lines in a motor carP At 
several pointa he visited the trenches and talked with the office™ and 
men. A deiultory German cannonade meantime was progressing
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Paris, Dec. 3.—1 
report given out 1 
noon says:
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lively artillery flr 
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MOTOR GUNBOATS IN OPERATION AGAINST TROOPd CROWING IbVEft.
fmm *” T P°“1.bllltlee °f motor rurtxwte or mini, lu re battle ehlpe eppeera to be guile general, judging

, corT“po“IeDce ot a description of such a craft and the good work done by her in Belgian w.tera’ Burner- 
u. deelgne have been eubmltted for craft of this type, eome of them quite practicable and others scarcely so

weH r°t0r tH>at amK>red crutaeri maat “"■«» «■-«> In older that they may be eufflcienUy
. ProtfCtol by.*rmor’ *nd tbut 1 Bpetd «1 from ten to twelve mile, an hour would meet all requirements 
holt raegMtio°a for 0,8 construction of such Teasels was one which called for a very thick inside“£ng01 *“*“ wblcb 18 eTe" “lAter than cork, the purpose of which would be to keep the verni ^
In case she were perforated at or below the water Une.
crews of ftwn “T* dÜnln,,ÜT* b*tUe I»»pe"rd by luteru.l combustion motor, and operated with
crewt of from four to a down meo each, would coat far leas than a single battle eblp cruiser or even a deetrever 
and for along shore, harbor and river use might serve » most useful purree * "
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Will Inform Next of Kin of Can
adians Killed or Wounded in 
Battle Before Making Names 
Public Through Press.
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Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Deo. 3.—Arriving In Am
herst on the SL John local No. 2 train 
badly Injured, John f/Brieni a young 
lad from SL John Is now lying semi
conscious at his brother’s home.

O'Brien, who baa been living In 
Amherst for some months, enlisted! 
with Recruiting Officer Major W A. 
Fillmore, hut not being of age found 
It necessary to have his mother’s con
sent Perforce he had to go to 8t. 
John, but as he possessed no money 
he (had to “beat it" to that city. The 
return to Amherst again, as his pa
rents are not In the best of circum
stances, O’Brien rode the blind bag
gage on No. ten train. Fortune, how
ever, failed him, for on the other side 
of Sussex he lost his foothold while 
the train was travelling forty miles 
an hour. The lad was badly injured 
and lay unconscious along side of the 
roadbed until a section crew from 
Sussex carried him to that town. He 
was placed aboard No. 2 local and 
brought to this city. He was sent to 
his brother’s home and is under care
ful medical attendance. Both hands 
are badly crushed and one hip bone is 
displaced and many other bruises.

Moved by A. J. Jenson, of New Den
mark., Victoria County, and resolved : 
"That this Convention express its 
hearty approval of the Honourable J. 
D. Hazen as Provincial leader of the 
Conservative party and representative 
of the province in the government of 
Canada. The splendid ability, and un
tiring energy of our representative his 
done much to secure recognition of 
the needs of the province. We de
sire to express our satisfaction that 
the interests of New Brunswick ibt the 
government of Canada are in such able 
and efficient hands."

Following the resolution approving 
of the war policy of the Dominion and 
of fthe Empire, the immense audience 

spontaneously and sang "God 
Save the King," while the reading of 
the resolution endorsing Hon.
Hazen and Major General th<
Sam Hughes was the signal for ap
plause and cheers.

The convention then proceeded to 
the selection of a candidate.

B. Frank Smith, who was loudly ap
plauded as he stepped to the front of 
the platform, placed in nomination the 
name of Hon. J. K. Flemming and as 
Mr. White predicted, the mention of 
Mr. Flemming’s name produced loud 
and prolonged cheers illustrative of the 
place he occupies in the esteem of the 
men of his native county.

How Carvell Got His Seat.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Under an arrange
ment announced bythe Militia Depart
ment the next of Un of Canadian sol
diers Ulled or wounded will be offi
cially notified of casualties before they 
are made public In the press. The de
partment’s Idea Is that to learn the 
news through a newspaper la much 
more of a shock to friends than to be 
informed privately 
channels.

Leaders in Industrial and Com
mercial Life Agree to Tax to 
Offset Loss of Revenue from 
Sale of Vodka.

, . never even
opened it, and delivered it to the 
treasurer of the party in less than an 
hour. Is there anything in law that 
will prevent Kennedy & McDonald or 
any other men from contributing to 
an election fund. It is not the fund 
that Is illegal but life improper 
of it There has been no charge 
against me of misappropriating public 
money and I can say 
or misappropriated a 
money in my life."

Mr. Flemming Given Great Ovation

Hon. Mr. Flemming received anoth
er ovation on rising to accept the nom
ination. He referred in openinig to 
his length of public service and to his 
determination to retire altogether from 
public «ife. "But," said he, "1 am to
day in a peculiar and an embarrassing 
position. After giving my best serv
ices and the best years of my life 
to this county, and to this province, 1 
have been made the subject of charg
es which I can assure you are not 
true. I have been assailed by my 
enemies, and yet I find myself In the 
position! that the man largely respon
sible for the attacks against me, the 
man who in fact made the charges 
against me is not willing to face me 
in political 
come to me I will go to him, and if it 
is your unanimous wish that I should 
be your candidate for the united count 
ties of Carleton and Vcitoria. 
be proud to comply with that wish. 
My decision to enter the federal field 
will mean the severing of relations 
formed during the past fifteen years 
which have been especially pleasant 
to me. I have made warm trust
worthy friends. I have also made 
enemies, but I can honestly say to my 
friends in these counties that I never 
in my life took one penny of public 
money which did not justfy belong to

Against Detention of Mem
bers of French Ambulance 
Corps as Prisoners of War, Military Critic Bay

Hellixmdon, Dec. 4, 1.45 a. m —The Pet
rograd correspondent of Reutere Tele- 
gram Company writing under date of 
Thursday, says:

"A meeting of prominent economists 
and leading representatives of Rus
sian commerce and industry today ap
proved of a temporary Imposition of 
an income tax m order to balance the 
loss to the government of the 
formerly derived from the sale of 
vodka, traffic in which has been pro
hibited."

Count Sergius Witte oposed an In
come tax and favored instead a levy 
on the owners of big estates and in 
increase in the existing taxes.

through official
H I never diverted 

a penny of public New York, Dec. 
to the Herald says 

Lieut- 
Fren

Bordeaux. Dec. 3 (via Paris)—The 
French government has protested to 
Berlin through the Spanish ambassa
dor that the Germans are detaining 
as prisoners of war members of the 
French Ambulance instead of send
ing them back to their army, in ac
cordance with the rules of the Geneva 
convention. A similar protest has 
been made by the International Red 
Cross Committee.

The French

•CoL Rouse 
ch military cr 
afternoon, fid 

assertion that thei 
army corps in the 

"If it were true 
the Germans’ fallu 
Ing, but the asset 
says tdeut-CoL R< 

‘The Germans hi 
half coffra oppostnt 
forty-three and a 1 
the FrancoBritish

Persecuted for Guarding
Public’s Interest. this

Mr. .Flemming then proceeded to de
fend his administration of the timber 
lands of the province. In twenty 
years, under the old form, the old 
government had produced from the 
timber lands In revenues for the prov
ince the sum of $252,132.07. Under 
the system incepted by the speaker 
the leases had been for fifteen years 
and revenues of $822,164.86 had or 
would be collected. That did not look 
like bad administration. Lumbermen 
had asked 'him to make the rate of 
timber licenses $50 per mile instead 
of $100 per mile. He refused, and 
that was why he had been hounded, 
becanuse he had stood for the public 
interests against other Interests.

Under the old government members 
Of the government conducted practical
ly an open account with the provin-

I am loath In leave the field of pro- it?
vineial polities because much of the liked. From 1891 to 1908 thev took it week I set myself to do has not been and one member took i? and d^? not 
finished I prom sed to have the bt. return It until after the government 
John Valley Railway completed. It with which he was Identified w£s 
IS not yet completed, but we have beaten and exposure threatened him 
made good progress upon it and many A Voice—"Was that the fellow who 
of you who came to this conventiofiiftut his throat?" n°
today came on the road which Mr.
Carvell and others tried to prevent 
during the next week or ten days there 
will be in operation a section of that 
road from Woodstock to Fredericton, 
sixty miles, and from Fredericton) to 
Gagetown, 33 miles. .

4i
revenuecombat. If he will not

CH OF SUPPLYING 
GERMAN CRUISER 

NOT PRAYED

will government at the 
same time advised the American i__ 
bassador, who is charged with Ger
man interests in France, that mem
bers of the German ambulance would 
be detained until satisfaction 
celved. Although there has been no 
reply to the protest as yet, a number 
of those serving in French ambu
lances have been released since the 
protest was filed.

The announcement of the return of 
the government, to the capital is taken 
as an indication that the Allies 
convinced that they now have in

g]
In his speech of nomination Mr. 

Smith said that as he had already 
run two elections in Carleton county 
against F. B. Carvell, it might be 
Burned that his was the right to de
mand a third chance at the man who 
had done more than any other to bring 
disgrace upon the county of Carleton, 
who had unblushing!y opposed all 
measures for the effective aid to the 

• British Empire and instead of repre
senting had misrepresented the coun
ty. Under ordinary circumstances, 
said Mr. Smith, he would not be in- 
timed to yield to another his chance 
to again meet

TORONK13 THE 1*5meow
Il TUE OTITES

I

FORS,
Washington. Dec. 3—Assistant Sec

retary of the Treasury Peters tonight 
instructed Collector of Customs Ma
lone, at New York, to grant clearance 
papers to the American steamship 
Berwind, recently detained by the 
customs authorities there pending an 
investigation to determine whether 
she had violated the neutrality laws.

The Berwind was charged with fur
nishing contraband articles to a Ger
man warship outside the three mile 
limit. Upon Investigation, however, 
the Treasury Department it had no 
grounds upon which to hold her.

OPERA HOUSE Toronto, De
fer the Victoria 
Arthur William 
vist who lived 1 
ed by his wife i 
the Victoria Crc 
Watts plunged 1 
by his runaway

nor-
-—•• France forces of sufficient 
strength to check any further ad Philadelphia, Dec. 3.—The Canadian“tbe—-—aSS

time In Its history, and to Phlladephla 
bankers belongs the credit for bringing 
business here. Announcement was 
made tonight that a syndicate, headed 
In Philadelphia by Brown Brothers 
and Company and Edward Lowber 
Stoker had bought >12.690,000 Cana
dian Pacific four and one half per
T, Kequ.!?mellt tru8t certificates, 
which will mature in equal seml-an- 
nual Instalments from July, 1916 to
win L19!8' 'Ve understood the bonds win be offered soon on about a five 
per cent basis. The bonds are issued rnr, the Phllatlelphia plan, whlc” 
them tax free In this state.

TONIGHT
Tomorrow Matinee and NightCarvell,.

"In 1908." he said, "I was beaten by 
Carvell’s corruption fund, and for Car
vell today to preach purity is like 
Satan reproving sin. In 1911 I was 
beaten not by Carvell but by the action 
of John Farley, a Grit returning offic
er, who illegally threw out 22 ballots 
bearing my 
to Carvell 
votes. Farley went to the United 
States after the election of 1911 and 
has never been back since. He is a 
fugitive from justice.”

“In this campaign," continued Mr. 
Smith, "I want a clean campaign, but
1 want to tell you gentlemen today, 
open and fearlessly, that the man who 
tonight will preach purity In Frederic
ton, in the election of 1911 was guilty 
of stealing my seat. He stole the seat 
to whkih you people of Carleton coun
ty elected me to represent you and he 
has been misrepresenting you ever 
since. It Is not necessary to go into his 
political history. You all know it, but
2 will say that when the Borden naval 
proposals were before the Parliament 
of Canada this Carvell sneering at an 
emergency, today I found him last 
week out through the county of Carle
ton trying to induce young men to en
list in the army of the Empire to meet 
that emergency."

Thompson’s Musical 
Comedy Co.ssEsài 10 US 60S!

to deal at some length with the Cen
tral Railway steal investigation of 
which had revealed that the old gov-

Will work for Completion of V.H.y
oa°* ver who defended the government in

If elected as your representative to ®ther, than 016
the Federal Parliament I promise to ïll.n ra ,£üî? y, Cha,TP S?’ F’ B 
use every Influence I possess to secure .....a'll w.^'nu w”1'. Mr Plemmla* 
the early completion of that railway *?, U°.m to conduct
from Gagetown to St. John and from Mr ££veT'”Ï5d h« L.S* aM abus,8 
f’entrevllle to Grand Falls. The day wtthhlm but when deal-
before the last election the Carleton i”n à Made a'so^e^0™18®,you 1 wm 
Sentinel, Mr. Carvell’s dirty little rag, »d the accept"
said that Kennedy and Macdonald. res,m tb^o^Mon l'Lia* ' 
contractors for a section of the Valley -rnment of P|hl.lnr„!th°ld t ie gov'
Railway, were selling their horses, »s a renreseSuti,^? ”y ““t
that after the turnln! of the sod the £ IXll dârote mv 
Valley Railway project would be .ban- sLurlng of mv electlm Ls L Z 
doned and never again heard of. To- interested? cirte » 
day we have 120 of the 208 miles of counties ln the that road completed and If I have any Mr nedm^ng tlT Jlln 
Influence In federal affairs I will nee cheered heartily
it to assure the construction of the Unon the ». „ •
whole read from Grand Fa,,, to St

Mr Flemming .,s° promise to nee legislature, the"Irl'e"^™ County d5" 
his influence to have the railway from gates at thp convention decided L Plaster Rock to Riley Brook extend- nominate a Candidate to cMlest* 
ed at the earliest possible date. The by-election made neoessary bl tho ‘r«L 
present government had built the Min- dgnation of Mr. Flemming 
to to Fredericton railway and It had M. L. Hayward, of Hartland In an 
already earned twice the sum requlr- eloquent speech nominated B 
ed to pay the guarantee of the Internet Smith of East Florencevllle The me. 
on the bonds. A fine stretch of country tlon wee seconded by Hon Mr fwT 
had been opened up without the cost mlng and carried by a Standing veto 
to the province of one cent for open B. F. Smith accented th«atlng expenses or Interest. The old hi a reusing speech after which ti!!! 8” Dbc’ U*
government had built a railway of convention adjourned with cheer. 2! mal1 eteemera will arrive it
eleven mllee from Chlpman to Fred- Hon. J. K. Flemming and B r sJï an4 from Halifax this winter
eric ton, had spent one million dolara and all singing the National AntS-T accordln* bo the following telegram
on It and then stopped. The present -______ -r nnthem. from Premier Borden read at the
government had built 31 miles of rail- Montreal Dec 3 —t—7™ . . Board of Trade today;
way from Mlnto to Fredericton and It snli«r« w«L tuadr6d °ur steamships available are Ca-
had not coat the province a dollar for fdhi^mr,rère»to.lwdJ^y, matron nadlao Pacific boats. It Is antklpat-
lnterest or eubsidy. He was aUo much to. sï^t^" ro bT^trl n"?,, "”lng °f ed that five can be secured hut of In- 
Interested In the provision of agHcu" .h„ h^™nb/nM?' ?nlHo “«“to, ferlor speed. AU other boats of all 
tural school. and pledM WaSSf to Ln? from Ht tnh^J wJUl h,r “f68 b,aï« been requisitioned by the 
use his influence to Becur« husband from St. John, N. B., and admiralty.
ance of work along that line ^_5^r8re<1, WU ltavlag The boats will sail from Liverpool

As ifrhe Dugal charges, he would of'Sofi^ hU cr*>ltore the estent to HaUfax, thence to 8L John, return- 
take the opportunity to ao all over , .. Halifax and thence to Liver8

r. .Itoo^tVangZe^
people to Judge him. With the.r Judg- hT clouJ^”»!, c^udm^L?’”"” pre8ent ei"

BELGllname, thus giving the seat 
by a majority of eleven Presenting

Socialist Who Opposed War oVte In 
Bad Graces of Reichstag

Berlin, Dec. 3 (via The Hague and 
London, Dec. 4)—The Socialist Demo
cratic faction of the Reichstag today 
issued a statement which says that 
Dr. Karl Liebknecht, Socialist, in vot
ing against the new war credit which 
naB approved by the Reichstag yes
terday, acted against party descipline 
as especially reiterated in case of the 
war credit measure. Dr. Liebknecht 
was the only member of the Reich
stag voting against the proposition.

The statement expresses the deep
est regret at the occurrence, which 
it is said will be Investigated further.

FORBREAKING INTO
BlSOCIETY
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The Battle Scarred here
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the first relief el 
overseas.

"The difficulty of 
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proportionately da 
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- of those live < 
can continent. Tt 
supplies, including 
the Nora Scotia sb 
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mail brings pitiful 

Tance from small ai 
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food, the lack of i 
famine.

"To supply the i 
the seven million ] 
Belgium reliable < 
that eighty thousai 
a month will toe J 
the winter.

"What is most 
flour, corn, commit

'<
Sydney, Australia, Dec. 3, via Lon- 

dont Dec. 4.—In the budget speech 
the government estimates Australia’s 
expenses in connection with the war 
at $58,000,000 for the present year. 
The speech expresses the hope “that 
the day is not far distant when the 
sister dominion of New Zealand while 
maintaining her identity unimpaired, 
will he closer associated with Aus
tralia.”

The speech adds that "the war prob
ably will bring us new obligations in 
the Pacific."

DIED.

Corona Chocolates for the 
ladies. Wad. Mat01 toe third Inst.Iravtor^r , re”b’ aged 45 r®8". 

leaving wife, father, mother sisters 
and brothers to mourn 

Funeral from 107 St. James street?r2'V.‘ 8„' Jame8 church wf a 
p. m. Saturday afternoon.

of Canadians

HILYARD—At Dalhousie N R Jb“5day’Jrd inst Artî'ur0,,^! 
on Hilyard, In the 56th year of his

IMPERIAL <‘The Trey 0’Heartsw EPISODE
THEATRECarvell Has Chance to Meet Man He 

Slandered.
age. ELEVENNotice of funeral hereafter.Mill STEAMERSMr. Smith then referred to the ef

forts of Carvell to slander Mr. Flem
ming, to the report of the Dugal Com
mission and Mr. Flemming’s challenge 
to Carvell to decide the matter at the 
ballot box, tout "Carvell 
great a coward to accept. By my step
ping out,” he continued, "I place my
self in the position to force Carvell to 
fight the man whom he refused to 
fight, whom toe was afraid to fight. I 
therefore have much pleasure In sub
mitting to you the name of James KMd 
Flemhnng as your candidate in -the 
next Dominion election. I do kt un
reservedly and with the full and com
plete determination of aiding In every 
way I can to secure his election." <Mr. 
Smith received an ovation at the con
clusion of hie stirring address and 
three hearty cheers were given for him 
and for Mr. Flemming.

Titus J. Carter, M.L.A., ot Victoria

An Adventure Among the Western Hills.

NO MAN NEEDS 
TO LOSE HIS 

TEMPER

OUR VAUDHIUt SKETCHF. MR. DUGUID’S FAREWELLDean A Fey In Their Big Laugh 
“THE COLLEGE FRESHY.” Splendid Baritone’s Final Seng.

HINDOO
MODERN
MYSTERY

“THE SEVEN SEALED ORDERS”
An Esaanay Thriller, Featuring F. X. Bushman.

with rough, edges and soft blistered 
collars as we have overcome these 
faults. Our shirts and collars are 
clean, stiff and smooth. Give 
Trial.
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